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Kid$ Line....
For Kids who $ave at Nashville Firemen’s Credit Union

The Magic
of Saving

Giving Nature a Hand!
Welcome to your summer issue
of Kids Line! In this issue, let’s
explore two fun ways that we
can work with Mother Nature
to make the season extra special for all her creatures.

It’s always fun to receive
money -- whether it’s your
allowance, a birthday gift -or a surprise left behind by a
family friend.
How do you make sure some
of that money sticks around?
You save it, of course! Ask your
parent to help you make a deposit into your NFCU savings
account this summer! Just like
flower buds and baby birds,
the money in your savings account will naturally begin to
grow! And that, my friends, is
the magic of saving! ■

Attention all Kids!
Coloring Contest Deadline is July 31st.
Color the picture on the
flip side for a chance to
win a $25 deposit into
YOUR
savings account!

Chirp Chirp Hooray!
Everywhere you look, birds
are busy building their nests!
As with any good parents, our
bird friends want to raise their
young in a safe and comfortable environment!
You can help make sure those nests are as cozy as can be! How?
Two words: DRYER LINT. Ask your parent to show you how to
collect the clean fluffy lint that’s left behind in the clothes dryer
vent. (Towels leave behind the thickest, fluffiest lint!)
Do you have a porch or deck rail? Even a bush will do. Leave that
wad of lint where the birds can see it, and watch it disappear! If
you’re lucky, you might see an excited Papa Bird filling his beak
with it and flying up to the nest. Mama bird is going to be delighted! And just think, YOU helped! (Collect some more and do it
again! There are LOTS of birds who’ll appreciate your efforts!)
Water water everywhere?
Maybe not. Nashville is prone to dry spells, you know. Birds,
squirrels and other wild animals need plenty of water to remain
healthy and strong. (The same is true for us, right?)
It’s EASY to be a friend to a thirsty animal -- any time of year! Just
find a container, fill it with clean, fresh water, place it outside -and watch the action unfold! Don’t be surprised if you see squirrels, birds, bunnies -- even the neighbor’s cat -- enjoying a cool
drink of water (or even a quick bath!) And it will be all thanks to
YOU for taking such care of your animal friends!
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Welcome Summer!

Ready...Set...Start coloring!

Good
Luck!

Hey Kids! Color this picture and enter our contest for a $25 prize!
Make sure we get your picture by July 31, 2017.

Name:___________________________
Age: _______ Phone: ________________

Mail this picture to:
Nashville Firemen’s
Credit Union
P.O. Box 60567
Nashville, TN 37206

